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Britain
Tories Laugh at tin 

and Member fo 
Scores the Fla 
Over Their “Lo 
Mother Country 
into Supply.

(Special to The Tel
Ottawa, May 22—The 

Is over. It was finished tl 
the voting of supply was, 
principal speech of the à 
Çred by F. B. ‘Carvell, whq 
cost of Bring in Canada, 
that the time, become ft 

He spoke strongly 
6t the British preference 
of aid to the "mother coui 
sound and beneficial thing 
of Canada.

Resuming the budget de 
veil gave specific instance 
Auction along which he bd 
eminent should proceed. 1 
be given relief by a subi 
lion on farm machinery, : 
were now paying one-fif 
they justly should pay.

The 86-per cpnt protêt

cmddrfae reduced without

tion. i

W*

Uhdurr ,
MK consumer, maJd 
to the Canadian end 
«al combine. There i 

u hy boots and dhoes s houle 
« as in the Unit,
Canada might well follow 
of the new Democratic cob 
higr^oots and shoes on the 

Mr. Garvell enumerated 
pôft*iiûn8 of foodstuffs bra 
dpally from the United Sb 
when the Canadian farmer 
dudng and consequently a 
lim from this competition, 
dfan consumer paid ofrer 
duty last year on the ii

ha

Ws. Mr. Car 
here should be absoli 
the United States in

tl

Tory' ^Loyalty” to Britain

“We ought to give 
crease in the British prefei 
j iared. The suction w. 
laughter from .toe Conservi 
Mr. Carvell commented on 
as. being a significant indi 
real spirit behind the osti 
saving and empire-saving 
mperialists.
ft* briefly, reviewed the 

of trusts ahd combines du 
four or five years. The. 
bine, the cement combine a 
mergers had placed large'b 
cred stock on the market a 
of these protected compani 
distributed among the gene 
a few years it would be a 
matter to readjust the tl 
working injury to a very 
pf tÿe. public among who 
had been distributed. Nd 
«me to take action. Th< 
every year's delay would be

a si

i

mgly difficult.
Practically the only relie 

sumer which the governs 
tempted was the reduction 
on raw. sugar by 20 cents p 
consequent upon the ado 
West Indies; trade agree met 

In contrast to this a du 
imposed on cocoa, limes am 
pf general pee. Moreover I 
the government was absolut 
for ten years from putting, 
ly on the free list, as the g 
demanded.

The sugar magnates had 
ly announced a slight redi 
pnee of sugar the day afti 
had made his announcement 
believed this was for politic 
As soon ae parliament pro: 
would he gradually put ba< 
figure and the refiners wool 
oa?s to profit by the .red* 
duty On their raw materia 
ti. . «mdusion, Mr. Car 
that the farmers, the labor] 
the consumers of Canada 
fofoed to no longer pay toll 

fo*"- The days of 
««vin the United States 
It Hied and Canada would 

\ -iMP, that^exampie.
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HIS ARRAIGNMENT
?* £* (Continued from page l.i

md pot seen lockcd. horns in the ^perpétuai question 
► do you do of POÜttoal economy in the commons to- 

to’t eeen y«ht for some day. The listlessness which character

The Difficulties Mh,te's reso,ution continulnN the h„„„,
Rnt lo id , ... , , , tles on le»d for five years resulted m

thUedst0lL"e"yile^ainSt f ^ °‘h"
It is no use for us to close our eyes and !' ancient enemies of economic . 
d«lny that Canada Is not today being Members assorted themselves!
brought rapidly to face conditions in the .the ‘ higli as Haman’s gallows ’ tar. 
every-day life of her large cities that i* dass,' the adequate” protections, 
pervail in other parts of the world. In the moderate protectionists and the „r| 
tile progress of late'.years through the traders’ and proceeded to engage m k,,

Chaplain ofNe* Brunswick Loyaliste* thtme" championship of
Out That NotwitS. g U'LïSr/,

Standing Canada^ Great Prosperity *it.h”ut en»ugh pay to keep them in Tory- Hon- Robert Rogers gave r„ 
Tl/., , ! t ... «... . J health and decency. Women who are *> the low tariff wing/*.
There Are Evils Which Myst Be driyen.by sheer necessity from the kit- J'dfnd Laurier declared franklv tin 
Face(l c?en and the nursery to the factory to . “free trader but could not I,.'
raCMl feke out their husband> wage. Chil- an -fonodast and he believed Canari '

dren who have no proper childhood but ?h“uld bc «mded by developing cpj, 
t° work almost before they have ,

learned to play. As one who has thought Michael Clark, of Red Deer, f*"
much upon this subject, I appeal to you ot *!*, «s-it-ir-in-England school
today to consider the miserable life of I^La,v'gorous onslaught upon 
the bottom men. It is -no good saying of bounty principle. He charar-l
their situation is their own fault. If ,/ed ™en who sought for bounties „ 
that were true it would not remedy ^ mendicant!..” He was ,up.
ma‘ e™. 5?rted ^ Mr- CarveU who condern j

There is as hard a task ahead as that Industry" and championed 'tv
cver faced by 6ur Loyalist ancestors, of thc agriculturist. “They 
Their task was one of construction, that *he wheat industry in
of the present- and of the future means « =heese Industry in Ontan,
to some extent reconstruction. It will . <■* industry in Nova S(()t ,
not do for the Christian church merely -Lt™1 “.bounty,” he vouchsafe.!Üjl
to stand slid look on. The remedy is n lhfse Liberals were supported bv Mr 
not to be sought in the spoliation of the "“mbam from the government bend.» 
rich. Mr. Burnham described bounties^*!

^ '.b.,Ut d'cIared that as theTunüonginated with the Liberal government, 
whole j^.” 'ventuaUy “funty^

Mr. Green, Kootenay, quoted 
• flrowth of the leadl
in British Columbia since tlir 
of bounties and maintained 
continuance was necessary.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said 
think the lead bounties were strictly m 
accordance With the orthodox dnctrnl 
of free trade but thought thafwS
“L?ke ^ frid<,wCC88ao by
Sir WWrfd6^ from Red Deer,”^l 
hZ T U Lam a free trader myself 

U1 1 realize that there are conditions 
uruter which all; theories do not apply ”
He favored the appointment of a ro'm-J
industry40 m<>uire into the need/oyJ 

Mr. Northrop championed
wretehed ^-r-1 k,nd" Jmw "ages „rd
wretched conditions were the underhJ 
mg raisons for the success of British 
manufacturers, he maintained.
Scows the "Interests.”
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Mrs. E. J. McGeragle.
I Monday, May 19. 

expressions of r&ret were heard 
lAown

To

Now
the
abated; an 
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a
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Motiday, May 19.
The 130th anniversary of the landing 

of the Loyalists at the mouth of the 
St. John river was marked >y a special 
service in Trinity church last evening 

len Venerable Archdeacon W. O. 
tymond, chaplain of the New Bruns- ^ LoyaCZ:Sodety,uProachea a g*r-

-u oftiûrSsIwi»' »

continued this evening when there is to 
youngest be a joint gathering of the different pat- 
efe and riotic socities of the city in Keith's as-

aiso survive Her mother ; her bro- Archdeacon Raymond m : 6is sermon 
, Sl. ? Kee®e* of. ““ tost night preached from the tekt: “The
dral, and two sisters, Mrs. Arthur Fitz- Lord our God be with us as He was 

of Arlington, Mas* and Miss with our fathers; let Him “not leave us 
., - tossional nurse, both now m nor forsake us." 1 Kings vlB, 57.
The citj. To all there Will go out the In his opening words Dr. Raymond 
deep sympathy of a great number of referred to the unusual circumstances 
fri£ud’Vn th®ir tomr of ®°"ovT-. , that the 180th anniversary of the land- 

rhe funeral wiU be at.8.45 o clock this i„g of the Ix>yal,6ts fell this year upoil 
morning to the cathedral. Trinity Sunday and it was fitting

this service shoiUd be held in Trinity 
church, the mother of many, churches 
and the lineal successor of that built 
by the Loyalists upon their arrival. Af
ter a brief reference to the' event ofMhe 
founding of the city, the preacher 
phasised the spirit of self-sacrifice and 
mutual helpfulness and sympathy evinc
ed by the founders of the various little 
communities that had been planted in 
the wilderness by the pi 
Their example was £ rçb 
seeking of the present age in which so 
many possessed the spirit of Cain, “Am 
I my brother’s keeper?” rather than the 
spirit of Christ. ^

The Loyalists • of the revolution had 
their ideal. Those who fought for the 
Independence of the Old Colonies had 
also their ideal. Thomas Jefferson, who 
prepared the draft of the Declaration of 
Independence, placed in the forefront of 
that historic document the words “AU 
men ate borne free and equal.” That 
was Mr. Jefferson’s beautiful theory; 
but it was only a theory and has never 
been true. But while we can no taote 
expect a condition of perfect equality 
among the sons of men than we can ex
pect the grass ,to grow to the tree tops, 
the great gulf that is fixed between the 
two extremes is one that threatens dis
aster to the human race. Today the 
tendency is rather to widen this gnlf 
than to lessen it, Consequently in the 
very land to the jsouth that in'1776 pro
claimed that “Alt men are born free and 
equal and have certain inalienable rights, 
such as life, liberty and the- pursuit of 
happiness,” we fini te most terrible ex
tremes where in the great cities bound
less wealth and desperate poverty exist 
side by side. That the same aggravated 
conditions do not prevail to the same 
extent in Canada is, we fear,', not so 
much that our moral fibre is superior 
to that of our neighbors, as that we 
are younger and our cities hot so large. 
Co-operation.

i that Mrs. 
Edward J.

"too Street, had 
rday morning, 
her brief but

«ally an ex- I -

fen■

hcTtis
but a

±'mF-
T May' 16 Hon,- Pm

as “ini-

short hours, and sanitar>- dwellings, it 
parents are selfish and waste their 
money on drink and gamblinf, and will 
not cultivate their moral and spiritual 
faculties. What shocks any thoughtful 
person is-not so much the pressure for 
social reform, but that the task of rem- 
*d71"g J8 attempted in the spirit of 
saten My Father worketh hitherto and 
t work. Men must learn to Wear their 
Weal^h.,«”rc •tohtly.yto shhrer less at the 
possibility of losing it, and to shiver 
more at the possibility of losing God.
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the Norton Griffiths 
andthe city and coun 
introduction of this 
midst up to the presen

Barnabas Armstrong.
Andover, N. B., May 16—The funeral 

of Barnabas Armstrong, of Perth, took 
place this afternoon at the Baptist bury
ing ground in Andover. The services 
were conducted by the Rev. R. W. Dem- 
mings, assiste* bÿ the Rev. Mr. Bell and. 
Rev. Mr. Field. The floral offerings werd* 
many and beautiful and the attendance 
taxed the capacity of the chtirch. Ed
ward, Charles and Barnabas Armstrong 
and Barnabas Craig, nephews of the de
ceased, acted as pall-bearers. The choir 
of the Baptist church of Perth sang ap
propriate music. Mr. Armstrong’s death 
was a great shock to the community, as 
lie was enjoying his usual health, but 
on arising Wednesday morning he com
plained of not feeling, well, and Dr. Earl 
was called in, but he died at 9 o’clock. 
He was 68 years old, was well and favor
ably known all’ over the county, having 
driven the mail up the Tobique river for 
a number of Years.. He was a Liberal 
in politics and a Baptist in religion, was 
a good citizen, and his relations with his 
neighbors was tuost cordial. Besides his

o
lie didwas bom in Moncton on March
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,, R- Fairweather said on Sunday
that the body of Charles Cunningham, 
who was drowned from a scow in the 
Kennebecassis River Wednesday after
noon had not: yet been recovered. He 
understood that the grappling 
tlons had been abandoned.

There were nineteen deaths last week 
m the city front the following causes i 
pneumonia and heart disease three each, 
senility, typhoid, and broncho-pneu
monia two each, and hemorrhage, enrou
le cystitis, premature birth, spinapifida, 
arteria sclerosis, tubercular meningitis, 
and inanition, èfië each.

, iii esti Mr. Knowles gave the Hastings iiigV,. 
°mS^ Some Ptoin talk. High pro 

teetton worked on the theory that thr

forests. He Was tired of seeing Mr. 
NortJjups “manufacturing friends 
haunting the lobbies of parliament look 
mg for some snap, or graft, or rake-off 
at the expense of the rest of the Can
adian people.”

High protection wa sdeseribed by Mr 
Knowles as “an abomination, the mother 
?f tr"s.i? “nd combines anfl Slmjlar ni- 
tional ills.”

He scored the Hastings member on his 
VBurited loyalty to Britain, All he did 
i ntahrt line was use the flag for « 
litical football. “We are doing our he.f 
as young Canadians and not spending 
our time trying to dig up ugly things 
to say about the mother country,” was 
his comment on Mr. Northrup’s allegi- 
tions of wretched conditions in Britain

Mr. Bennett, Calgary» argued that be
cause of the lead oountles employment 
had been given to many men, and farm
ers of Alberta had secured a market for 
their butter and eggs;

Hon. Mr. Oliver, however, showed 
that the population of the Kootenay was 
less this year than last and less last 
year than the year before. Fewer people 
did not eat' more butter.and eggs than a 
greater number, so where was Mr. Ben
nett’s contention?

- ’ ■ ■■■ ----------------

trs was 
» Sons of T« 
m he was aof ptist. He was

Misïü
St

.E. opera-
: Jcmtie, wue f in-

Edna,
to théj. to he leaves one Son, Perry, of

PFflSfMoses Craig and'Mrs. Mérriman, of Is-
krth ’ ^ >Mre' HudS°n LaChe*

_____ gasaîffi
bunch of roses; Mrs. J. V. ArUi- 

ily and J. Perry Arm- 
. » 68 white; roses;’ from 

his sister, Mrs! Merriman, hunch of car
nations; Mr, and Mrs/John McNair, 
bunch of pinks and’ violets; from his 
nieces, Mrs.’ Appleby, Mrs. Larlee, Mrs. 
lovely and Mrs. Anderson, a basket of 
flowers ; Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Armstrong, 
white carnations; Mrs. Carvell,, bouquet 
of cut flowers; W. C. T. U, a sheaf of 
wheat and orchids. ^

«•th ; four
’

o, If the re-ould all
Mrs; Ashm Arrangements are now being made 

wherebj» two men from the local post 
office staff will do the necessary work 
in connection with ttie post office depart
ment during the time the troops are in 
training in Camp Sussex this' season. 
Uast yèàt two men were taken from 
Halifax.' but owing to some changes the 
men will this year be chosen from the 
local office. It is probable that Allan 
W.-Lingiey and John K. McDonald will 
do the work.

A circular of instructions to owners 
of automobiles when crossing the border 
toto the United States, or returning, 
has been issued by the board of trade. 
The pamphlet gives full information as 
to customs regulations for the Canadian 
owper who desires to tour in-the United Sortes and to the United States owTr 
who desires to bring his car into Can
ada. The article is printed op heavy 
paper m convenient form and should 
pteve a great benefit to the automobile 
dimers.
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17. Her age i 
months. She is
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tMr, AWrerl, ia in Rhode leluad.’ The 
funeral will take place this morn
ing at 10., o clock at the Parish church, 
Hampton. > *z. v, i ^ ’

' --P Mrs. Mary Mooney.

Word of the death of Mary
Mooney yesterdaY in Boston reached tiie

t
&

Tower, of 
The funeral service was com 
Rev. Mr. Markham, pastor.of 
Horton Baptist church.
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friends included, that
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A mild allusion will *be made to the Jamas Gaynor. “
mayor’s statement regarding ring, tac- Friday, May 16.

motion’h “S'!SUI?.P°rted m-v Jam» Gaynor,wtiTkqown 
motion have been charged with exercis- block-maker in the old days of wo<

they were not so bereft of horse sénse as zen of St. John. Mr. Gaynor was in 
some of the Solomons who acted, as self- 81st year. His wife died about a year ago.

sfêsras m ss--"1 s a.“.*Æ!i
tatives has intimated “that no other con- around the house on Wednesday. AsXoon 
cern could come into Courtenay Bay as it was seen that his condition was seri- 
withput conflicting with the Norton oua Dr. Berryman was summoned, but the

the■ e voting 
ne should

1?
The principle of oo-tiperation domi

nated our Loyalist ancestors. Unity of 
timent, unity of purpose, the 

a common misfortune. Thé I 
plunger side by side into, the wilderness, 
they united in building" 
each man working with his own hands. 
And their sympathy was readily extend
ed to those among them who had been 
unfortunte above their neighbors.

During the strenuous years of pioneer 
life, the voice of murmuring was rarely 
heard among them, and the spirit of 
brotherhood and friendliness' was strong. 
Their lives doubtless were narrow, their 
possessions were few, but so were their 
anxieties, and it is questionable if we 

.. , n „ very much happlqt Ifran^they; LMcMillan-Carruthers. am not advocating a return to their
W^Zv^n^tf t0°dk PU“r Whatman tov^^of^rtXXs

,pSrMrs^rerMi:sf BBuLtosXk

r^ g^lTaÆ; PweEre P"qurt ofarc"TationsheandidweasChried tiXl^of Lri^
«fully gowned in cream satin. Mr. ^“Xthe ^ Pie6"
“/I T/ Tt TficS" And tneowda^ith0f UrnTnA^tog ' tide of

Rev'jamls’RosX841'18 i^fation and thedeVelopLut of

CHIPMAN WEDDING growing*,XrJg^X the^X!
a kiani/Pno 1 nu kms that begin to loom up ahead of 

.. ANNIVERSARY US. I have heard it said that comforta- 
_____  ble congregations in

Cfiipman, May 15—Mr. and Mrs. Isaac refers to social arid 
Fraser celebrated the " thirty-fifth anni- But 1 tell you men 
versary of their weddfhg on Monday of 
this week. A large humber of invita
tions were spnt out and from three in 
the afternoon until eleven in the even
ing, their spjgiious residence was literal
ly packed with guests. iAM

The married folks *knt early and left 
early and the young* foil*.; went later 
and remained later, and young and old 
alike enjoyed themselves immensely.
Supper was served from 4 to 6 o’clock 
and luncheon from ID to 12 p.ra.

Mr. and itis.. Fraser were the recipi
ents of many beautiful presents, among 
which were % beautiful couch and easy 
chair from Red Bank Sabbath school, of 
which Mr. Friser has been superintend
ent for twenty-five years. The présenta 
tion on be

Th ties of 
settlers

sen

Bishop William C Doane.
New York, May 17—Bishop William 

CroswdJ Dogne, bishop of the Albany 
diocese of thé - Protestant Episcopal 
Church, died ini this city a little before 
one o’clock this morning, 
eighty-one years old.

PREMIER BORDEN
SPOKE AT TORONTOHe was

r (Continued from page I.) 
we received information of an exceed
ingly grave character, which in part had 
been made public in the memorandum 
of the admiralty. We asked the admir
alty a plain, unvarnished statement as 
to the actual conditions and as - to the

A. R. Gould, president of the Aroos
took Valley railroad, has just started 
six mirveyors on their survey across the 
State oT Maine for the proposed St. John 

Ï t Q“«bfC ,™ifc-pad. The final survey 
I from Washburn to Portage Lake has 

been completed and , a preliminary ;sur- 
8 distence of about twenty

___ arther. The work of making the need. In their published memorandum
necessary surveys is expected to be they expressed to the people of Canada 
ompleted this season and active work the conditions, and especially empha- 

on construction will begin early next sized two points, first that the aid which 
season. Canada could give at the present

is not to be measured in ships
Reports from Ottawa indicate that As Mr. Churchill expressed it, any act- 

the Valley railway may come to St «on on the part of Canada to increase 
John by the west side route after alt the power and mobility of the imperial 
It is said now that the bridges over n®vy and thus widen the margin of our 
the St. John and Kennebeccasis on the common safety, would be recognized 
east side route would be practically everywhere as a most significant wit- 
prohibitive in cost, and that the en ness t0 the united strength of the em- 
gineers have found 200 feet of Pire »nd to the renewed resolve of the
at the river bottom at the proposed site overseas dominions to Uke their part in 
for one. of thé bridges. It is likely the maintaining its integrity, 

the preacher provincial and Federal authorities will ■ “tn further response to our inquire, 
ial problems, confer a^ain about the route from rJülî they answered without hesitation and 

brethren that town to tidewater and it wi?l after prolonged consideration of all thr
the social and industrial problems will surprising if the western h»nt ,1 clrcumsUnces, that any aid which Can 
soon be emphatically our problems, and St. John river is found to afford th! »da might bring should include the pr <- 
I am convinced that We shall never do more practicable route In th t tne vision of a certain number of the large- 
our part in the solutioh of the prob- the city will have an' ontmrtnnltnT and strongest ships of War which science 
toms apart from the teaching of the work for a combto.“n bri^ can build or money supply.” _______
T-SX is „.Un, 1”1" u.a„ Co—ido’t h. E-n-r—1

more and more loudly heard through- The many friends of Mr X, Dealing with Sir Wilfrid’s attitude
out the length and breadth of the con- Isaac C. Fraser, of Ridae Rn.ri tv tex' “nd the tactics of the opposition in j>«- tinent. It is the cry of.discontent. This assembled lasTMonday^vetont tn '32’ Uament> the Prime minister >cont nued_ 
cry will not down. We have sent the braie the thîrty-fift/ abniverea!v' ' t “How did he meet our Posais? R* 
children of the poor to school and Uught their wedding.■ The gatheringb>" any real desire to aid m meenn, 
them thereby to expect more of Ufe than place at the hume of Mr arnf SÎ adequately conditions of gravity and 
mwely a bare living wage, And it.is hard Fraser. There were many ^valüal* urgency’ bu,1 b? a' T S
for us to prove that the working classes presents from their numerous controversial character as that w id
have their legitimate share of the nation^ including a handsome MorriT^LiW^.’ which he had introduced hm own »"> 
al wealth and welfare. And so from the Red Bank Sunday selmol ^f Jho* proposals in 1910. While the map f 
slum and sweat-shop; from factory and Mr. Fraser has been #* Europe was being transformed by n
mine, from boiler-room and machine just a quarter of a century ^ A»*1 f°r of the most remarkable wars of modern 

shop and from the various labor unions cloquent s^er htd h^n "on^ «mes, he was ready to give airy euthe cry: “Give us the rewards of the guests, th^p^éht^n, TW4 -ntees of universal peace as if hr vv; 
labor! We have not our fair share.” and m addressto the mouth-piece of all the chancellors of

The discontented êtes» are sometimes read by Rew Edwin SmitL the world. While so great a conflut
termed “unreasoning and unreasonable,” of his wife and himself Mr Frasér sn?t" was even then b.ejng w“ged m mtov • 
nevertheless few .people foresee how ably replied. The voting' that no man could measure the grav
great is the danger in this country of took charge and the" rerna!^!!! ,tbfn of impending developments which 
a real revolt of labor. The conditions evening was spent in an eniW.Kl f the ^Rhin the past month have impin ' 
are changing with startling rapidity, with g£,es wd murtc There J8>" « 'P««* of9a* Y°r d" he^°T... . 
The population of Canada is gravitating about 160 friends in all asRF-mhi consistent wlth dut-v to ,pIat!e , 
into the towns at an amazing rat* greet Mr and Mrs Frasl, to 8°ne debates, to move indefinite ami
More than half of our immigration goes ■ , /- practicable amendments and to «‘nu . .
to swell the towns and cities You can- To keep suet remove the . nis party to the same policy of in A
not make an Italiam Svrten or ! W in a .auront »oh !],! t ’2t ite delay and procrastination snei^
hr a Bulgarian an ideal-Canadian by Let the suet melt gradually "wU jfl?- ion with wh,ch he has met evelT ®fl 
merely waving over him the Union Jack ed pour into a mnTllk’,,.! , m to bring about any real co-operation 
The scramble for wealth and tfe: battle hard ^ripé it dre iroim * 7n -Whe« Canada in thé general naval defenre- 
for a bare subsistence Mhtti whit ^r/Len'm^re'of hne^tore tk 5^, domtoi°nS'

one people restiess, and this youagî na- in a cool place and whe^wanted it may be

«aÊ-Sg*’'
m^flux, True, this community of East- Beets can be ,
*™ Cinada is yet well stocked with men I to toes are, and
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of the school was made 

by Rev. Edwin Smith, and suitably ac
knowledged by Mr. Fraser.

City Grass is Different, 

v 1 (London Globe).
A, remarHâbly*

brought to light by Lord Redesdale be
fore the advisory committee of the King 
Edward' memorial fund for London, 
which is discussing the laying out of the 
Shâdwell market site as a pleasure gar
den. It was curious, he said, that grass 
brought from the country withered* 
away in London, on the other hand, 
grass from London grown seeds flourfsh- 

- *d- That is a Striking example of what 
scientists cati adaption to environment.il 1
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interesting fact was
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It’s fine I
■:

» This world- famous Brand can 
now t>c obtained for 15c. a cut 
at all the best Stores.
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. When making pickles boil the ,r 
and when bottled, lay a small bag of ' 

... . tard on the top of the pickle jars
-“the ‘or table Juel as po- will prevent thé vinegar from t

To dean diamonds use a brush and hot 
water containing one-fourth part of either 

- ‘Æ alcohohlr amj^arak- Rinse in clean water
end dip. in fine boxwood sawdust.
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